MUN Computer Science Society

Meeting Minutes

October 7th, 2019

Attendance

- Marty Whelan (President)
- Kent Barter (Technology Officer)
- Andrew Stacey (Executive Assistant)
- Katie Hardy (Social Representative)
- Ricky Hineman (Academic Officer)
- Taylor Hadfield (Events Coordinator)
- Jack Harrhy (Representative)
- Ethan Crann (Representative)

Agenda Topics

Board Game Night

- Occurring on Wednesday, October 9th
- Plan to bring board games up to the club room on Wednesday morning
- Andrew, Marty and others to show up early to setup
- Pizza to be acquired around 5:30 or 6:00
- Society members to bring games at own will

Future Events

- Possibility of a halloween mixer? Tentatively occurring October 30th
- Tech trivia night

Code Night

- First code night will be hosted Tuesday, October 22nd
- Possible Kattis night?
  - Make groups, work on a problem
Other Topics

Social Media
- Organize Facebook page and other socials
- Instagram account?

Tech Lecture from Dean Parsons
- Marty was corresponding about this, details to follow

Bus Crawl with Math
- Still in infancy phase, details to follow

Stickers
- Should be arriving by the 10th